CIRCULAR

Admission criteria for class XI in Govt/Govt Aided Schools

In view of the Grading system introduced by CBSE in class X w.e.f. academic session 2009-2010, the Admission criteria for class XI in Govt/Govt Aided schools has been revised. All the Heads of Govt/Govt Aided schools are directed to observe the following criteria while admitting the students in class XI in various streams w.e.f. academic session 2010-2011.

1. **Science Stream**: A student declared passed at the Secondary school examination must have secured at least C1 Grade overall or its equivalent percentage marks in aggregate and in each of the following subjects

   (i) English
   (ii) Mathematics
   (iii) Science

2. **Commerce Stream (with Maths)**: A student declared passed at the Secondary school examination must have secured at least C2 Grade overall, C1 in Maths and C2 in English and Social Science separately or its equivalent percentage marks in aggregate and in each of the concerned subjects.

3. **Commerce (without Maths)**: A student declared passed at the Secondary school examination must have secured at least C2 Grade overall and also at least C2 Grade in English/Hindi and in Social Science separately or its equivalent percentage of marks in aggregate and in each of the concerned subjects.

4. **Humanities**: A student must have been declared passed by the CBSE at the Secondary School examination or its equivalent board.
5. Admission of Compartment Students: The schedule and procedure for admission of compartment students shall be the same as notified earlier and as per above criteria and enclosed guidelines.

Note: Admission in Humanities is not to be denied to own students who are declared passed in class X.

Dr (Mrs) Sunita Kaushik
Addl Director of Education (Schools)

Encl: Guidelines and schedule for class XI admission.

Heads of all Government and Aided schools through Del E

Copy to:

1. All Regional Directors
2. All Deputy Directors of Education (District)
3. All Education Officers with the request to ensure the order is complied with in all the Government and Aided school.
4. OS (IT) to paste on website
5. Guard File

Dr A.K. Saxena
OSD (Schools)